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LEARNING TRAJECTORIES AS A TOOL FOR 
MATHEMATICS LESSON PLANNING 

Cyndi Edgington 
orth Carolina State University 

cpedging ncs .ed  

In this paper, I examine the utility of a mathematics learning trajectory as a tool to support teachers’ 
attention to students’ mathematical thinking. I present findings from one second grade teacher’s use of a 
learning trajectory as she planned a sequence of three mathematics lessons. Findings suggest learning 
trajectories support teachers in choosing appropriate tasks and learning goals, and in anticipating 
students’ likely approaches and difficulties. Learning trajectories, as representations of student thinking, 
provide teachers with a means of evaluating evidence of student learning of intended goals and afford 
them with a range of instructional moves based on their students’ current conceptions.  

ey ords  earning ra ectories  nstr ctional Activities and Practices 

Attention to st dent thin ing has been identified as a critical tool to initiate changes in teachers  
no ledge for teaching and improvements in classroom instr ction Fennema, Carpenter, Fran e, evi, 
acobs,  mpson, 1996  Fran e, Carpenter, evi,  Fennema, 2001  a emi  Fran e, 2004  Sherin  

van s, 2009 . Moreover, an emerging hypothesis in the field is that the constr ct of a learning trajectory 
 has the potential to s pport teachers in ma ing sense of and se st dent thin ing to improve teaching 

and learning. he a thors of the Common Core State Standards 2010  emphasi ed the se of research
based s in the development of the ne  standards and committed to sing research and evidence of 
st dent learning to inform f t re revisions. Daro, Mosher, and Corcoran 2011  state that s serve as a 
basis for informing teachers abo t the sometimes ide  range of st dent nderstanding they are li ely to 
enco nter, and the inds of pedagogical responses that are li ely to help st dents move along  p. 12 . 

o ever, little is no n abo t ho  teachers come to learn abo t s and appropriate them into their 
instr ction. n this st dy,  identify the ays in hich one elementary teacher sed a  to s pport 
attention to her st dents  mathematical thin ing d ring instr ction. n partic lar, the teacher s se of the 

 as she planned her math lessons, identified learning goals, and anticipated li ely st dent responses ill 
be highlighted.  

Background 

earning tra ectories tili e research on st dent learning to describe probable path ays of learning 
over time. esearchers that have st died the implications of s for teachers have fo nd that s provide 
a frame or  for ma ing instr ctional decisions ardsley, 2006  S ta n, Wilson, Confrey,  dgington, 
2011b  Wilson, 2009  and afford teachers ith a means to foc s on their st dents  mathematical thin ing 
Clements, Sarama, Spitler, ange,  Wolfe, 2011  dgington, S ta n,  Wilson, 2011  Mc ool, 2009  

Mo ica, 2010 . As teachers increasingly attend to st dent thin ing in lesson planning and instr ction, 
research m st consider the role of s in s pporting teachers  comple  or . esearch has yet to address 
ho  teachers ad st their lesson planning and instr ction hen they have information abo t the 
progression of more sophisticated levels of thin ing inherent in s, or ho  teachers se evidence of 
st dent thin ing to inform f t re instr ction in light of s. his st dy contrib tes to the research on 
teachers  ses of s to s pport attention to st dent thin ing in planning for mathematics instr ction.  

For the p rposes of this paper,  am reporting one teacher s se of a  in lesson planning thro gh 
three different processes  identification of learning goals, choice of instr ctional tas s, and anticipation of 
st dents  or . ften considered a core ro tine of teaching, lesson planning refers to the time teachers 
spend preparing for instr ction before st dents enter the classroom. Grossman and colleag es 2005  refer 
to this as the preactive  aspect of practice, here teachers foc s on lesson planning, nit planning, or 
even planning for classroom management.  
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St dies on hat teachers attend to in planning their lessons indicated that teachers foc s on ideas s ch 
as content, activities or tas s, materials, te tboo s, ro tines, as ell as st dents  needs and bac gro nds 
Fernande   Cannon, 2005  McC tcheon, 1980  inger, 1980  ahori , 1975 . n his 1975 st dy of 

teacher planning, ahori  sho ed that teachers attended to content more often than ob ectives, follo ed by 
activities. n a st dy of 12 elementary school teachers, McC tcheon 1980  fo nd that teachers sed their 
te tboo  as a main so rce for activities and depended heavily pon s ggestions from the teachers  g ide. 
n a later st dy, ro n 1988  e amined the lesson planning practices of 12 middle school teachers in 

vario s content areas. She fo nd that teachers relied heavily on c rric l m materials, b ilding their lessons 
off of ob ectives e pressly stated in the c rric l m reso rces.   

More recently, S perfine 2008  st died three teachers  lesson planning ith respect to a specific 
mathematics c rric l m. er st dy revealed t o planning problems  diffic lty anticipating st dent or , 
misconceptions, and potential errors for a given tas , and nderstanding the treatment of the content in the 
c rric l m. She concl ded that the conceptions teachers hold ith respect to the teaching and learning of 
mathematics as ell as years of e perience mediated their management of the planning problems.   

Conceptual Framework  

n light of reform efforts to improve the teaching and learning of mathematics, one may estion hat 
should be the foc s of planning hen instr ction attends to st dents  mathematical thin ing. eachers 
m st consider ho  to constr ct lessons that address specific learning goals and allo  teachers to gather 
evidence of their st dents  nderstanding to ards the chosen goals. Moreover, as st dent learning 
progresses over time, teachers m st be able to consider ho  to b ild st dents  c rrent conceptions to reach 
intended learning goals.  

he concept al frame or  for this st dy dra s pon the or  of iebert, Morris, er , and ansen 
2007  as ell as that of Stein, ngle, Smith, and ghes 2008 . iebert et al. 2007  proposed a 

frame or  for competencies necessary to analy e teaching ith the goal of improving on instr ction. Stein 
et al. 2008  presented five practices to s pport prod ctive mathematical disco rse str ct red aro nd 
st dents  responses to mathematical tas s. hese t o frame or s ere chosen beca se of their emphasis 
on st dent thin ing as a central feat re. D ring lesson planning, teachers not only choose intended 
learning goals, b t they decompose learning goals into smaller s b concepts that comprise larger goals 

iebert et al., 2007 .  n considering mathematical tasks proposed in a lesson, teachers se their o n 
content no ledge as ell as their no ledge of ho  st dents are li ely to approach the tas  to anticipate 
students’ responses and li ely areas of diffic lty. n this ay, teachers can consider ho  st dents  
responses, both correct and incorrect, can lead to the intended learning goals Stein et al., 2008 . y 
comparing evidence of st dent learning to the intended learning goals, teachers can determine hat aspects 
of their instr ction helped or hindered their st dents  nderstandings iebert et al., 2007 . nce 
instr ction has been eval ated, caref l planning is important so that teachers consider ne  learning goals 
and instr ctional tas s that b ild on st dents  c rrent conceptions and move st dents to more comple  
mathematical nderstanding. 

Attending to st dent thin ing can s pport teachers as they engage in lesson planning. his attention 
allo s teachers to ac no ledge their st dents  c rrent conceptions and design lessons that b ild on prior 

no ledge. F rthermore, as teachers consider evidence of st dents  thin ing, they can more e plicitly 
connect st dents  conceptions to important mathematical ideas. As representations of st dent thin ing, 
learning tra ectories are tools hich help advance teachers ability to ma e sense of this evidence and se it 
to develop instr ction that addresses their st dents  e isting conceptions and moves learning for ard.   

Method 

his st dy see s to nderstand ho  teachers se the constr ct of a  to s pport attention to st dents  
mathematical thin ing and addresses the follo ing research estion  In what ways do teachers use LTs 
during lesson planning to choose learning goals and instructional tasks, and anticipate students’ 
approaches to intended instructional tasks? A alitative approach is appropriate in order to nderstand 
participants  created meaning of their se of one partic lar  in mathematics instr ction. Specifically, 
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case st dies allo  the researcher to ncover and e amine significant interactions that are characteristic of 
the phenomenon nder st dy as ell as provide concrete and conte t al no ledge as evident in the end 
prod ct Merriam, 1998 .  

Context 

earning ra ectory ased nstr ction  is a research pro ect ith a strong professional 
development component for elementary school teachers S ta n, Wilson, Confrey,  dgington, 2011a .  

he pro ect as motivated by the adoption of the Common Core State Standards 2010  and c rrent 
research on learning tra ectories in mathematics ed cation attista, 2004  Clements  Sarama, 2009  
Confrey et al., 2009 , ith the goals of e amining the ays in hich teachers learn abo t learning 
tra ectories and se them in their classrooms to define the concept of learning tra ectory based instr ction. 

As the conte t for the professional development, teachers learned abo t one  the e ipartitioning 
 P . ased on a synthesis of research and clinical intervie s, Confrey and her colleag es 

developed the P  that describes ho  children se their informal no ledge of fair sharing as a reso rce 
to b ild an nderstanding of partitive division that nifies ratio reasoning and fractions Confrey, in press . 

he P  begins ith e periences of fairly sharing collections of items or single holes. n 
e ipartitioning, st dents m st learn to coordinate three criteria  1  creating e al si ed gro ps or parts, 
2  creating the correct n mber of gro ps or parts, and 3  e ha st the entire collection or hole. As 

st dents enact strategies to complete these tas s, they gain proficiency in mathematical reasoning practices 
s ch as stification and naming e.g., as a co nt, fraction, or ratio  and begin to develop nderstandings of 
f ndamental mathematical properties that later infl ence the ays that they fairly share m ltiple holes 
Confrey, Maloney, Wilson,  g yen, 2010 . he tra ectory describes ho  these strategies, practices, 

and properties ltimately nify as a generali ation of partitive division that relates ratio reasoning and 
fractions. mportant to the tra ectory are not only the levels of sophistication of reasoning b t parameters 
associated ith the tas s, incl ding the n mber of holes and n mber of sharers. eginning ith 
e ipartitioning collections, the ne t tas  parameters address e ipartitioning single holes rectangles 
and circles , b ilding on primitive splits s ch as halves and po ers of t o, to event ally incl de arbitrary 
integer splits. he pper levels of the tra ectory address tas s that involve m ltiple holes and m ltiple 
sharers hen the n mber of holes is both less than and greater than the n mber of sharers.  

Participants 

 is a fo r year pro ect and, in its first year, involved 22 indergarten thro gh fifth grade teachers 
from one elementary school in a mid si ed rban school district in the So theastern United States.  Pro ect 
participants ere offered the opport nity to contin e or ing ith the research team in some respect in the 
second year of the pro ect. he second grade team, consisting of five teachers, e pressed an interest in 
developing a set of e ipartitioning lessons based on the P . he findings presented here are from the 
analysis of one partic lar case, ianca. ianca is a ispanic female and had been teaching second grade 
for five years. For her, s represented a contin m of learning here there are ey stopping points and 
also ma or misconceptions.   

Data Sources and Analysis 

he primary so rces of data for this st dy are transcripts from grade level planning meetings, pre
lesson estionnaires, classroom observations of teachers  instr ction, and transcripts of teacher 
intervie s. ach data cycle began ith a grade level lesson planning meeting, follo ed by individ al 
classroom observations, and concl ded ith individ al post lesson intervie s. Prior to each lesson, each 
participant completed a pre lesson estionnaire to obtain information abo t the teachers  learning goals 
and any adaptations they may have made to the lesson plan. bservations too  place in each participant s 
classroom d ring her reg larly sched led math instr ctional time and ere video recorded. Follo ing each 
lesson, a semi str ct red intervie  as cond cted ith the participant to disc ss the teacher s perceptions 
of hat learning too  place as ell as evidence of that learning, and ho  the teacher sed that evidence to 
inform f t re learning goals. 
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Data ere analy ed sing A AS.ti 2012  alitative data analysis soft are. vidence from the 
grade level meetings and pre lesson estionnaires ere sed to e amine the ays in hich teachers sed 
the P  to select learning goals and tas s, and anticipate st dents  responses. vidence from post lesson 
intervie s and grade level meetings ere considered to determine the ays in hich the P  as sed 
to reflect on the impact of instr ction on st dent learning, eval ate evidence of st dent learning, and to 
inform f t re instr ction. Using a constant comparative method to b ild and refine categories Stra ss  
Corbin, 1998 , open coding and pre determined codes ere tili ed. he findings reported here foc s on 
the se of the P  to choose learning goals, select tas s, and anticipate li ely st dent responses for three 
se enced lessons.  

Results 

Lesson #1: Sharing a Collection for 2, 4, and 3 Friends 

D ring the first grade level planning meeting, ianca initiated the disc ssion of ideas for their first 
e ipartitioning lesson by s ggesting they se an activity they created and tried o t the previo s year 

here st dents engaged in fairly sharing a collection of 24 co nters among 2, 4, and then 3 friends, stify 
their or , and name the res lting shares. n considering her o n st dents, ianca stated that she as 
interested in no ing if her st dents ne  the three criteria for e ipartitioning and tho ght that sharing 
collections o ld be a reasonable place to start since it is lo  on the tra ectory. She stated,  mean, for me 
my ob ective is to see do they no  the three criteria. Which yo  can see, b t yo  can t f lly see. eca se 
they may, ith a t o split, they may or may not do that right, even if they don t no  all three criteria .  
After observing her st dents  or  in the first fe  ee s of school, she sed the nat re of the tas  
parameters of the P  as a stification for adapting the lesson to increasing the si e of the collection 
from 24 to 36 co nters  that s hy  ent to the higher n mber beca se  no  that, yo  no , that s 
going to increase the level of diffic lty.  

ianca anticipated ho  her st dents o ld engage ith the first lesson, e pecting them to se dealing 
strategies along ith n mber facts and do bles facts to help them determine fair shares of collections.  She 

sed the P  to also anticipate obstacles her st dents might have by saying,  thin  one diffic lty ill 
definitely be naming the shares.  no  that it is a more diffic lt tas  on the learning tra ectory and they 
haven t had many e periences doing so.  

After the first lesson, ianca confirmed the diffic lties her st dents had ith naming a share and 
stated,  feel as if the naming is the hardest part eca se hen e teach fractions e plicitly,  feel li e 
they get to the holes and they get to the act al sharing of things. t  feel as if e d be doing o r ids a 
disservice if e didn t hit on hat they are most needing. Which , from my class,  definitely thin  the 
naming thing.  definitely o ld not recommend sharing collections ith higher n mbers.  no  that 
sho ldn t be yo r ne t step, beca se that is hat  tho ght.   

Lesson #2: Sharing a Rectangle and a Collection for 2 Friends 

ianca sed hat she ne  abo t her st dents  nderstanding and the str ct re of the  to consider 
possible follo p activities. She recogni ed that a ne t instr ctional step co ld be to change the tas  
parameters b t still foc s on naming. ased on her teaching e perience, she hypothesi ed that naming 

o ld be easier ith a hole so in the second grade level planning meeting, she s ggested starting ith 
sharing a rectangle for t o and naming the res lting share to help scaffold st dents  ability to name the 
res lting share from e ipartitioning a collection for t o. She also recogni ed from the first lesson that 
st dents readily made connections to do bles facts, so that co ld potentially scaffold st dents  ability to 
name 2 splits. What if e ent, this is, m st thro ing this o t there, this co ld be, yo  no . t hat 
if e ent to holes and st or ed on halving to see if a name came o t of that  And then e ent bac  
to do bles ith collections and see, sa  if the, yo  no  if the vernac lar, if the vocab lary came o t ith 
a hole, if they o ld transfer it then to collections.   

he gro p agreed to begin the lesson by having st dents share t o different si ed rectangles fairly for 
t o people and disc ss naming the share as one half,  or one o t of t o pieces  ith respect to the 
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different si ed rectangles. hen, st dents o ld or  to fairly share small collections as represented in 
dra ings of arrays of 6, 8, and 10 co nters and name the res lting share for each collection.  ianca 
identified naming a share as half  for both rectang lar holes and for collections as the goal for the 
lesson. She anticipated that the str ct re of the arrays in the second activity o ld help her st dents ma e 
a connection bet een half  of the rectangle and half  of the collection of co nters. After the second 
lesson, ianca considered that a possible follo  p activity co ld be to increase the si e of the collection 
to 12 or 14, b t still share for t o people, or move to sharing small collections or single holes for fo r or 
three people and contin e to foc s on naming the res lting share. She attended to the interactions bet een 
the proficiency levels of the P  strategies for sharing a collection or hole and naming the res lting 
share  and the tas  parameters changing the si e of the collection or the n mber of people sharing  to 
consider follo  p activities for her st dents.  

Lesson #3: Sharing a Rectangle for 2, 4, and 8 Friends 

D ring the third lesson planning meeting, the teachers agreed to se a tas  they called the rapping 
paper tas  here they sed the conte t of fairly sharing rapping paper to rap holiday gifts. ianca 
again attended to the tas  parameters as a ay to address naming ith her st dents. er specific learning 
goals ere for st dents to share a hole fairly for 2, 4, and 8 people. St dents ill foc s on ho  they 
might name the share in relation to the hole, for e ample each person got one of 8 pieces.  She also 
considered that beca se her foc s as on naming, hich is higher in the tra ectory, that eeping the tas  
parameters lo er o ld allo  her st dents to foc s more easily on the name rather than on the strategy for 
e ipartitioning. When as ed hy she chose 2, 4 and 8, she stated, eah, so  anted to eep ith 
repeated halving st no ing the tra ectory. o  no ,  no  that that s easier and since naming is a 
little bit harder,  didn t ant the sharing to be as diff too diffic lt for them   anted them to be able 
to feel s ccessf l sharing so that they co ld foc s on hat do e call hat e ve st shared.  

ianca anticipated that her st dents o ld ma e connections from the previo s lesson to sharing the 
rapping paper for t o people. eca se she p rposef lly chose po ers of t o, she also predicted that her 

st dents o ld se a repeated halving strategy   hope that a fe  of them notice the repeated halving and 
give their o n lang age and e planation as e go from 2 to 4 to 8.  ianca also sed the P  to e pect 
different mathematical names s ch as one o t of fo r, or one part of the fo r hole parts, or one part o t 
of eight parts, etc.  

After the third lesson, ianca again considered the tas  parameters in relation to her st dents  learning. 
She believed they ere s ccessf l ith e ipartitioning a rectangle and naming the share for 2, 4, and 8 
people and considering changing the tas  parameter from rectangles to circles for a follo  p lesson  

Well,  thin  mean  o ld li e to see  o ld probably do something the same, maybe ith 
circles. And still foc s on naming beca se e ve ind of gotten there. t  no  e re ta ing it do n 
a  o ld still do t o, fo r and eight, b t let s do circles and see can e still name them, b t are o r 
shares b t, li e, at the side be li e, o ay, hat s going to happen hen e get a circle   Can e 
share it  eca se here, they ere s ccessf l sharing it and so they co ld be s ccessf l naming it, all 
right so no  e re st going to ta e a circle and e re going to try to share it fairly.   

She recogni ed that in changing the tas  parameter to a circle, she o ld first need to investigate if her 
st dents co ld se s ccessf l strategies to e ipartition a circle and then move higher p the tra ectory to 
address naming the res lting shares.  

Discussion 

verall, ianca coordinated the proficiency levels and tas  parameters of the P  to design tas s 
that foc sed on the learning goals that she chose for her st dents related to naming. She as able to bring 
together the e isting c rric l m ith aspects of the tra ectory, s ch as relating do bles facts ith sharing 
for t o people and naming fractional parts of halves and fo rths. ianca as also able to se the str ct re 
of the P  to consider possible follo  p activities based on her st dents  learning. n considering the 
planning problems identified by S perfine 2008 , ianca offers evidence that the str ct re of s can 
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s pport teachers in anticipating st dent or  and in ma ing connections bet een mathematical content 
and e isting c rric la.  

For each lesson, ianca as very clear abo t the specific learning goals she chose and sed 
information from the tra ectory to anticipate ho  her st dents o ld engage ith tas s she selected. n 
light of the , ianca as able to anticipate a variety of st dents  approaches and diffic lties and 
consider ho  these related to her st dents  c rrent conceptions and the intended learning goals. he  

as a tool to ga ge the appropriateness of the tas s based on the nderstandings her st dents e hibited 
ith the intention of moving st dents to ards more sophisticated conceptions.  

he tas s and goals she chose ere in service of the larger, long term goal of nderstanding the 
relationship bet een e ipartitioning collections and holes to naming the res lting share sing a 
fractional name in relation to the collection or hole. Moreover, ianca sed open tas s that provided 
evidence of her st dents  thin ing ith respect to m ltiple proficiency levels of the P , s pporting the 
engagement of st dents ith vario s conceptions of development along the tra ectory S ta n, Confrey, 
Wilson,  dgington, in press . er ability to coordinate the levels of the P  ith the tas  parameters 
s pported her in considering follo p activities based on the learning she observed from her st dents.  

eca se s describe concepts from less formal to more sophisticated ideas, s can aid teachers in 
selecting appropriate learning goals and provide information abo t hat s b goals are associated ith 
larger concept al goals. iebert and colleag es 2007  contended that learning goals are the basis for 
ga ging the effectiveness of partic lar instr ctional activities and for meas ring evidence of st dent 
learning. s afford teachers ith information abo t li ely strategies, misconceptions and important 
milestones that teachers can then anticipate as they plan instr ctional activities. Anticipating st dents  
approaches to a tas  prior to instr ction allo s teachers to begin to thin  abo t ho  st dents  or  relates 
to the intended mathematical goals Stein et al., 2008 . he no ledge of st dent learning inherent in s 
provides teachers ith more detail as they compare evidence of st dent learning to learning goals, and 
gives them a repertoire of instr ctional moves based on the nderstandings their st dents  e hibit. ianca 

as able to se the  to better nderstand her st dents  mathematical thin ing and target her lesson 
planning to her st dents  needs. Considering the fact that the Common Core State Standards ere 
developed sing s, it is important for the field to contin e to e plore the tility of s as a tool to aid 
teachers in attending to their st dents  mathematical thin ing not only in lesson planning, b t also d ring 
classroom instr ction.  
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